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牌桃双
常枝烴

DOUBLE AC
CIGARETTES
Can a man cook?

Most men can fend for themselves for a few days if there is a gas cooker and water heater in the house. But leave them to cope with an old kitchen range and the chances are that they will dine out or become a source of profit to the nearest tinned food store.

Cooking by gas is child’s play. There’s no fire holding; no continual stirring and poking; but an immediate heat, easily controlled, clean and never failing, to serve you when and as long as you desire. Do not cook (and heat your water) by gas?

Sell, Sell, Sell

- Chinese silk
- Japanese silkworms

- China silk
- Japanese silk
正蜂巢標萬蘭池酒

请注意以下事项：

1. 此酒含有纯酿，适合饮用。
2. 酒含有纯酿，适合饮用。
3. 酒含有纯酿，适合饮用。
4. 酒含有纯酿，适合饮用。
5. 酒含有纯酿，适合饮用。
6. 酒含有纯酿，适合饮用。
7. 酒含有纯酿，适合饮用。
8. 酒含有纯酿，适合饮用。
9. 酒含有纯酿，适合饮用。
10. 酒含有纯酿，适合饮用。

东方代理有限公司

请勿将此产品用作其他用途。

Nestle and Anglo-Swiss Condensed Milk Co.
Hall's Wine

Prominent in the advertising is another product, Odol Liquid. This is a mouthwash that claims to protect oral hygiene, strengthen teeth, and maintain healthy gums.

Another advertisement features Wincarnis, a wine brand, with a tagline of "The Wine of Life." The product is associated with health and longevity, as suggested by the imagery of a wine bottle and a glass.

In the background, there are several other advertisements for beverages and health products, each with their own unique claims and visual designs.

Overall, the page is a rich tapestry of vintage advertising, each product vying for attention with its own distinctive style and marketing strategy.
可惜之
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dewars Whisky</th>
<th>Dewars Whisky</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White Label</td>
<td>White Label</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[Image of a bottle of Dewars White Label whisky]

**Dewars Whisky**

The Borneo Company Ltd.

Made in Manchester

[Image of a box of Dewars whisky]

**Dewars Whisky**

The Borneo Company Ltd.

Made in Manchester

[Image of a bottle of Dewars White Label whisky]
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